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About This Content

In ‘A Chance of Dragons’ devious dragons are infiltrating the world of Dungeons 2. In three all-new skirmish missions, you must
do everything in your power to defeat the threat from dragons entrenched in the depths of an old castle who guard an ancient

treasure of immense value. Hunt for magical dragon eggs, go up against powerful mages and test your skills against the ultimate
dragon of unmeasurable power. With over 10 hours of gameplay across three fiery missions, ‘A Chance of Dragons brings a

whole new set of challenges for even the most seasoned Dungeon Lords.

Features:

Three thrilling and challenging new skirmish scenarios with over 10 hours of combined gameplay

Face off against new enemies such as powerful mages and terrifying dragons
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Title: Dungeons 2 - A Chance of Dragons
Genre: RPG, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Realmforge Studios
Publisher:
Kalypso Media Digital
Franchise:
Dungeons
Release Date: 6 Aug, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista (SP2) 32bit

Processor: 3GHz Dual-Core oder 2.6 GHz Quad-Core

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD4400, NVIDIA GeForce GT 440/GT 650M, AMD Radeon HD 7750/R5 255M

English,German,French,Italian,Russian,Polish
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Dungeons 2 - awesome game

A Chance of Dragons - pretty weak content, three new skirmish maps with minor dragon additions, only interesting addition is
the dragon boss in the third map - not worth it. Nova introdu\u00e7\u00e3o de ra\u00e7a jogavel com visual bastante atractivo.
De resto nada de novo, 3 missoes desinteressantes nas quais uma \u00e9 copia da ultima miss\u00e3o. Apesar disso vale pela
nova ra\u00e7a jogavel.. Good simply if you want more skirmish maps to play on. However, if you feel you already had your fill
of the game, I'd wait for something much more substantial like an expansion that has been hinted at.. If you can get it for a $1,
it's worth it. Otherwise, it's just not enough content for the price.. - can't control the creatures in your dungeon :(
- low copy of Dungeon Keeper
- the main story was very easy but A Game of Winter DLC was a very big pain and a challenge
- you gather Evilness only when destroying camps not units
- really we need adds that promotes Kalypso products in-game ??
- A Clash of Pumpkins, A Song of Sand and Fire and A Chance of Dragons DLC's are skirmish maps :(:(

+ A Game of Winter DLC was very nice
+ some dialogs were very funny
+ background music

If you want to kill some time is good. Just like my previous reviews of this game, the single player is a lot of fun, it\u2019s
campy and entertaining.
However, also like the main game, I wish multiplayer allowed for computer opponents. In other games, I enjoy teaming up with
friends to fight an AI team. We find it more fun to work as a team then try and kill each other. However you can\u2019t do that,
you can only play vs other people. So my girlfriend won\u2019t play with me, lol. How to launch this addon? Bought it, but can
not launch it.. I was hoping to play WITH dragons, but no this add on only add 3 new maps with new enemies, sure you fight
some dragons, but I would have love to PLAY and control dragons with this! Could have been a nice new thing!
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It was very fun while it lasted plain and simple.. Adds 3 new skirmish maps with a litle extra challenge of neutral Dragons
spawning. Boring and uncreative DLC.

Nothing to invest a single cent into.
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